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Community partners, members, and donors were honored by the Pearl and Ivy Educational Foundation
(PIEF) and its sister organization, the Xi Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) Sorority, Inc., at
the annual PIEF reception
on September 26, 2019.
The following awardees
were recognized for their
partnership with PIEF and
exemplary service in
addressing and alleviating
issues with vulnerable
populations across the
District.

Community Partners


Food & Friends for
its long-standing service to collect and distribute food on Martin Luther King Jr.’s Day of Service for
the last 20 years.

PIEF Runners and Walkers
Race to the Finish Line for
Education………................2
PIEF Supports National
HBCU Awareness Week
.…………………………..3



Powell Bilingual Elementary School for its service to collect and donate
school supplies and winter accessories for area youth.



So Others Might Eat (SOME) for its service to collect and donate
personal hygiene, food and clothing items to area homeless individuals.



Waymon Lynch Insurance Agency for its generous donations and
support of the 1908 Playgrounds Initiative over the last four years.

PIEF Helps Women and
Girls Live Their Best Life at
Conference............................3

Continued on next page.

PIEF Congratulates
2019 PIEF Scholarship
Recipients…………....…....5

Established in 1988, the Pearl and Ivy Educational Foundation, Inc. (PIEF) is a
501(c)(3) organization whose primary mission is to provide scholarships to deserving
and exemplary college-bound high school seniors and continuing college students in the
District of Columbia. PIEF is comprised of college-educated, professional women—
community volunteers who are dedicated to serving the needs of District residents.

Save the Date:
Pink Hat Tea.........................6
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PIEF Members


Paula Bruner, who served as co-chair for PIEF’s 2012 and 2018 Pink
Hat Tea scholarship fundraisers for DC high school students.



Valeria Wilson, who led the Circle of Champions initiative to raise more
than $10,000 for PIEF’s scholarship endowment fund (see below).

Circle of Champions

The Circle of Champions campaign is a special donor initiative begun in 2018
to raise funds for PIEF’s scholarship endowment fund. In its first year, the initiative raised $10,000 toward
PIEF’s goal to award $100,000 in scholarships in 2023. The following top donors of the campaign were
recognized: Rev. James Dorsey, Pastor of Guiding Light Christian Ministries; Denise Rolark Barnes,
Owner/Publisher of The Washington Informer; and Lenward Hood, President of Omega Supply Services, Inc.
For a full list of Circle of Champions donors, visit: http://pearlandivy.org/circle-of-champions.

PIEF held its annual Norma E. Boyd 5K Race for Education at Hains Point in East Potomac
Park in Washington, DC on September 22, 2019. Many thanks to our generous race sponsors,
and congratulations to the top race winners: (1) women: Julita Arriaga, Macline Pierece, and
Sharese White; and (2) men: Jon Torrance, DeCarlo Stanfield, and Max Maurice.
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As part of its international program target, AKA is committed
to the preservation and continued financial support of the
nation’s historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs).
Each September during National HBCU Week, AKA seeks
to raise awareness and funds to support these valuable
institutions and highlight the significant contributions of
HBCU alumni. PIEF participates in these efforts.

For example, during AKA’s HBCU Community Impact Day
on September 16, PIEF and the members of Xi Omega
Chapter hosted a fundraising party with a purpose that
attracted more than 160 attendees representing 27 HBCUs.
Later that week, members hosted an event for 70 high school
students and parents that included panels featuring HBCU
students and alumni, an HBCU trivia challenge, and other fun
and educational elements that exposed students to the full
HBCU experience.

PIEF supported its sister organization Xi Omega Chapter
in hosting its Women and Girls Conference, themed:
“Living Your Best Life: Building Health, Wealth, and Wellness”
on November 16, 2019.
The conference was designed to educate, empower, and
raise awareness concerning critical health issues impacting
African-American
women.
Topics included
wellness, lifestyle,
civic and social
engagement, and
financial matters.
The conference drew more than 250 attendees who took part in
workshops and breakout sessions led by dynamic expert presenters.
One highlight included a workshop on women’s civic participation
and leadership by Jennifer Porter, Director of the Mayor’s Office of
Women’s Policy and Initiatives.
Continued on next page.
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Health screenings were also provided, and 14 women
received free mammograms from our partner Breast
Care for Washington, an organization that directly
impacts underserved individuals in our community.
All in all, attendees left empowered and ready to take
charge of their physical, mental, and financial health.
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PIEF is proud to present its 2019 scholarship recipients—three young ladies who are already making a
significant impact in academia and their communities.
Howard University — Paige Hodges


Margaret Hill Scholarship



Emmie Perkins Scholarship

Paige Hodges is a current Howard University Biology student. Since her
freshman year, she has maintained a cumulative GPA of 4.0 and has been
on the Dean’s List every year. She is a member of Beta Kappa Chi National
Honor Society, a society for outstanding students studying science, as well
as Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society. Her current leadership and community
work includes serving as Basileus of AKA’s Alpha Chapter, and being a member of a mentoring organization called Jewels, Inc. During the summer of 2019, she completed an internship at the University of
California San Francisco in its Institute of Neurodegenerative Diseases. There she studied correlations
between proteins, molecules, and neurodegenerative diseases like Alzheimer’s disease and frontotemporal
dementia.
American University — Astonique Robinson


Marjorie Holloman Parker Academic Award

Astonique Robinson is a senior at American University studying Political Science
and Spanish. She’s earned Dean’s List honors every semester and as a result of her
strong academic performance was awarded the William Randolph Hearst Scholarship. She was one of seven AU students awarded the 2018 Academic Achievement
Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Research. Her leadership and community
work includes serving as the Basileus of AKA’s Lambda Zeta Chapter, competing
as an award winning attorney on the nationally ranked AU mock trial team, and
serving on the executive board of Caribbean Circle, with her final position there
being co-president. She had the honor to serve DC youth as a volunteer tutor for Reading Partners. For
the last four years, she conducted research and served the DC community as a member of the School
of Public Affairs leadership program. She was selected as one of 10 students to receive a nationally
competitive fellowship for future public policy leaders.
University of the District of Columbia — Jacqueline Strange
Jacqueline Strange, a Junior Biology major at the University of the District of
Columbia, has a 3.6 GPA. She has aspired to have a career as a healthcare
professional since elementary school. Throughout her academic years, she has
participated in camps, workshops, and programs that have directed her path. As
an active member of the DC community, Jacqueline has been a summer intern
under the Expanded Food and Nutrition program and a tutor for “For the Love
of Children” during the spring, and volunteers at the front desk of the Surgical
Waiting Center at Georgetown University Hospital.
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